Sulaimaniyah WASH Cluster Meeting Minutes
Venue

Sulaimaniyah - WFP office

Date & Time
Participants
Absence
Chair

11th December 2018, 10:00 am
UNICEF, arche-noVa, Qandil, JCC & OCHA
GIZ, BCF & UNDP
arche noVa, WASH Cluster Focal Point in Sulaimaniyah & Diyala: Rebar Mahmmud, wash.subcluster@arche-nova.org

Agenda Meeting

Note

Action Point

1.Action Points
Review and updates
camps

Surdash camp: (99 Families – 500 individuals) - UNICEF is funding WASH activities and supporting partner JCC to continue

1-Repairing of water level gauges.

up to end of December 2018.
Updates:1. Provide water by water well through water network in the camp with 97 m3/day (194 L/P/D).
2. One elevated water tank has leakage.
3. Valve of one water tank is repaired.
4. The two elevated of water tanks are repaired.
5. Two water level gauges are not working.
6. Training for borehole operator has been done in coordination between DoSW and UNICEF.
7. The chlorine injection system arrived and installed.
8. Garbage collection is continuing through Shkar Company 3 times per week.
9. UNICEF conducting Hygiene promotion session by team in the camp.

2- 15 tents need to repair which
was damaged by the last flood.

Ashti camp :( 2373 families, 11,447 individuals) - UNICEF is funding WASH activities and supporting the partner JCC to

1- It is highly recommended that
to continue the hygiene session
and garbage collection.

continue up to end of 2018.
Updates:1. DSSW as a partner of UNICEF operating the water network on daily basis and providing drinking water with average
675.3 m3/day (59 L/P/D) for the camp.
2. Garbage collection is continue 3 times per week by private company which is Oranos CO. with coordination Arbat
municipality
3. According to the meeting between Arbat municipality and camp management, it is decided if any operator damaged
bin should be replaced by the new one.
4. UNICEF will conduct Hygiene promotion session by a team in the camp.
5. The water channel in the camp is filled by some of the IDP near their tent and made a problem for the water service
specially during heavy rain and flooding.

3-Generator also need to repair
which was damaged by the last
flood.

2- Camp management and WASH
partner require to follow up and
find a solution for water channel
filling by IDPs.
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Arbat IDP’s Camp: (372 families 1771 individuals) - UNICEF is funding WASH activities and supporting the partner JCC to
continue up to end of 2018.
Updates:1. DSSW as a partner of UNICEF operating the water network on daily basis and providing drinking water with average
130.8 m3/day (73.8 L/P/D) and maintenance of sanitation.
2. Waste collection is continuing through private Co 3 times per week.
3. UNICEF will conduct Hygiene promotion session by a team in the camp.
4. 350 garbage bin provided by UNICEF and will be distributed soon.

Arbat Refugee Camp: (2214 Families – 8768 Individuals) – UNHCR with partner (Qandil & DSSW) continue provide
WASH services to the refugee from mid of February up to end of Dec. 2018.
Updates:1. DSSW continue operating water system to provide 976.8 m3/day, (100 L/P/D) drinking water with testing it.
2. Arbat municipality collect waste management 3 times per a week.
3. UNHCR planned to create solar power cell for 5 boreholes and the tendering process on going.
4. Conducting Door-to-Door Promotion on Environmental Hygiene by Qandil and finished for 1850 families.
5. Promotion session on environmental hygiene has conducted by Qandil for schools inside the camp.
6. One of the water tank has leakage and affected on water distribution time.
7. Qandil conducted camp survey to know the current gaps and plan to fill the gaps for 2019.
8. Cleaning campaign will be conducted by Qandil.
9. 3 septic tanks cleaned and the rest will be cleaned soon.

Tazade Camp: (337 Families 1555 individuals) - UNICEF is funding WASH activities and supporting his partners JCC &
DOGSW to continue up to end of 2018.
Updates:1. Operating water system service and provide amount of water 77.7 m3/day (50 L/P/D).
2. Maintenance of water and sanitation system outside the caravans are continue.
3. Two pumps of boreholes which provide water to the camp were broken.
4. Collecting the solid waste management daily basis by UNICEF and one cleaning campaign in each month.
5. The water system, water intake unit and part of electrical board are damaged due to heavy rain and flood.
6. The water is stored will be provided until 12 December, when the system is not repaired after this date the water will
be provided by water trucking by WASH partners of the camp.

1-Damaged water tank will be
repaired by DSSW and UNHCR.

1-JCC / To follow up the repair of
2 pumps of 2 boreholes were
broken.
2-UNICEF to clean water tanks for
the caravans.
3- Repairing the water system,
water intake and electrical board
is required as soon as possible.

Qurato Camp: (253 Families 1161 individuals) - arche noVa is funding and providing full WASH package in the Camp up to
end of December 2018.
Updates:1. Provide drinking water with average of 87 m3/day (75 L/P/D) and maintenance of water and sanitation system
continue.
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2.Off camps
updates

2. Collect waste garbage on daily basis and monthly two cleaning campaign in the camp.
3. UNHCR repaired the generator of the pumps which was not worked and the process of hand over is completed.
4. Hygiene promotion conducting by arche noVa team for all the IDPs.
5. Hygiene kits will be distributed for all families in December.
GIZ: (Qudra – Local partner)
1- Halabja Water Directorate Installing gate valves in the water network
Infrastructure | Rehabilitation Progress: 60%.
Water The project aims to regulate water supply for the different quarters of Halabja city through installing gate valves in the
water network in order to improve access to water for the residing population.
2- Drilling of wells for Yak Shahidan and Sarwaran quarters Halabja Water Directorate Infrastructure | Rehabilitation
Water The project intends to improve access to clean water through drilling of two deep wells, connecting water sources to
existing network. Progress: 50%.
3- Replacing, maintaining water network Ashti Apartments/ Slemani. Water Infrastructure | Rehabilitation Progress: 50%.
The project intends to replace, maintain the water network in order to increase access to clean water and decrease adverse
health effects for the population in the neighbourhood.

UNDP:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Construction of water tank & water distribution network in the village of Sadubest Progress: 26%.
Renovation of steel water tank in Darbandikhan Progress: 5%.
Cleaning manholes and inlets of wastewater network in Suliaimanyah Progress: 65%.
Drill deep water well & construction of pump house in Ranya city Progress: 20%.
Construction of sewerage network and manholes in Qaladize sub district Progress: 5%.
Construction of water project, water well drilling and construction of pump house in Halabja Progress: 2%.
Water project for Kanda Swra sector in Sulaymaniyah Progress: 5%.
Sewerage project for some sectors inside Halabja town Progress: 20%.
Construction of Sewerage network in Khurmal, Halabja Progress: 69%.

UNICEF:
Procurement process is in progress by UNICEF for provision of two booster pumps with Q=200 m3/hr. For Darbandikhan
district water system based on the request letter and specifications were received from Directorate of Sulaimaniyah
surrounding water (DSSW) Ongoing.
3.Coordination /
Sharing Information

To get WASH documentation go for link below:https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1wO8-XZwdRVclBUZWtQOEVkd2s
To get Hygiene documentation go for link below:https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0Bwi--MUv1DdeOGE4ZVZZQU9RVm8&usp=sharing
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4. Gaps& needs

1.
2.

The water tanks in Tazade IDPs camp needs cleaning.
Repair and maintenance needs for the Water Project that provides water to the Sarwchawa and Shkarta sub districts
in Raapreen administration.
3. Deep water well in Rapareen quarter - Rizgary sub district.
4. Water network need to Rizgary sub district.
5. Water pipe conveyor to Pebaz sub district is implemented.
6. Water tank need to Qurato sub district.
7. Two submersible pumps required for two well in pebaz sub-district because the pumps are damaged by flood.
8. Construction of pump house for Rizgary sub-district.
9. Dargala village in Zhrawa subdistrict contain 60 familes they are facing lack of water and they need new borehole to
be dig.
10. Providing water pipe (polyethylene pipe) for Twtma village in Rapareen administration.

AOB - Activity info report have to be reported in 05th of each month
Next WASH Cluster
Meeting Scheduled

Next WASH cluster meeting TBC
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